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Like other British legislation, the National Health Service Act 1946 extended the coverage of a state scheme without infringing the right to provide or consume social welfare through the private sector. To repeat a well known point, the postwar Labour government even accepted that NHS hospitals should contain a certain number of beds to which consultants could admit their paying patients. This arrangement, intended to foster a commitment to the new service rather than private nursing homes, could occur only in a mixed economy with the political characteristics which that entails.
In the USSR, by contrast, the health service has been developed as part of a centrally planned socialist economy where pressure group politics operate only minimally and medical personnel have had no power base from which to oppose or modify government strategies. From the 1920s onwards these have included the discouragement-with varying severity-ofany interaction between doctors and patients which is independent ofstate control. Although most of the measures employed in pursuit of that objective have been patently intended to deter the doctors, one represents in effect a counterattraction to patients. This takes the form of special policlinics where for small sums payable to the state (and not the doctor) it is possible to consult highly qualified staffup to the level of professor.
As an operational unit the pay (khozraschyotnie) policlinic first emerged in 1926 to compete against private practice at a time when the state scheme was still in its infancy. Since then, of course, the free service has improved vastly in both quantitative and qualitative respects, but substantial increases in per caput disposable income have also occurred. Given the background of enhanced purchasing power among a better educated and more demanding population, it may be considered unsurprising that the authorities are currently expanding the scope of paid medicine. Their decision is reflected in the document entitled Integrated programme for the development of production of consumer goods and services for the years 1986-2000.
It seems likely that the increased salience of pay policlinics underlies an investigation which was published by Izvestiya early this year and which forms the basis of what now follows. The article in question has a rarity value not only for the information it gives about the number of these units and reasons for their popularity but also for its scathing indictment of bureaucratically created frustrations which impair the service they provide.
Question of numbers
On the precise size of this enclave within the general system the article is silent. It records, however, that the total of pay policlinics has nearly tripled since 1975. In Moscow there are 20, of which one is for children and at least one for dental treatment. During the planning period 1986-90, according to the USSR Ministry of Health, the "volume of services" should increase by 40%. At the end of it there should be self financing policlinics in all the republican capitals and all the towns which contain medical institutes.
From those fragments of the jigsaw no certain answer can be given to the question: how many? All the same, the figure for Moscow provides the starting point for a guesstimate. Thus if the ratio of pay policlinics to population size is constant in towns with over one million inhabitants and if only those towns contain such units then-on those two assumptions-the current number would be in the region of 100.
One explanation for substantial consumer demand is the inadequacies of the ordinary (budget) system. Thus the notion of a surrogate or back up function emerges unambiguously from the reported comments of Dr Khutornenko, head of Moscow's pay policlinic No 6. He said that sometimes the x ray machine in a district policlinic will be out of order, or there will be no one to operate it, and continued: "One woman patient told me that in the entire October district they could not do an urgent x ray picture for her."
At the same venue Izvestiya's journalist spoke to an elderly woman who had made the long journey from a village in Smolensk region for a follow up visit. Her district hospital, lacking the facilities to conduct a full investigation, had failed to discover anything wrong with her; here, on the other hand, they diagnosed the trouble "at once" and prescribed treatment. Happily, the charges did not represent a deterrent since she could consult a general physician (terapevt) for only 50 kopecks and a professor for three roubles 50 kopecks.
Another reason for the popularity of these units is to be found in a patient's perception that, to quote the article, he is "a welcome guest" there. "And this is also psychotherapy in its own right: the patient sees that people want to help and not get rid of him." The elderly appreciate this distinctive ethos most of all since their local doctors, perhaps due to a excessive caseload, are sometimes brusque and ascribe all ailments to old age.
All the same, Dr Khutornenko considered that his policlinic's main attraction resides in the freedom which it offers to consult any of the highly qualified doctors "without red tape." As for the calibre of staff, he said that 172 of them were candidates and 47 (including 10 professors) were doctors of medical science. It can be assumed that their main work is undertaken elsewhere, at medical institutes, research establishments, and the like. proposition that "pay .medicine is a great assistance to free medicine" and of its implicit suggestions that the contemporary role for these units is to be demand oriented centres of excellence where standards are set for other policlinics. There is a critical minimum prerequisite, however, for the realisation of that role. As the-article puts it, "for them actually to become establishments of hig quality medical service, all the laws of the service sector must be extended to them.," I thank -the Nuffield Foundation for the award of a Nuffield social science fellowship.
